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We are also creating a video film of the work’s progress
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• painting various outdoor walls in sensitive locations
•

making some curtains for a classroom in the school.

Work on de-pointing the tower is also
underway. A number of mortar colour
The morning started with a welcome coffee and a light lunch was
variations
have been created and a final
offered to all who helped at the end. All this co-ordinated by
a
decision on this will be made in the next
team led by the Town Council. I'm sure we can all think of similar
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Safety grounds, and shortly, the bells will
have to be silenced whilst the
new
mortar
Suggestions and volunteers to Sacha Hagar on parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk.
Mark
Lawrence
hardens properly. This silence will probably
last until Christmas.
The Parish Council has made grants, which
will now cover the whole of the clock face
renovation costs; work on this will probably
start in August.
SLATE SIGNING: If you would like to dedicate a slate, then we will be having a stall at the Church Fete on
6th August. Please come along, purchase and sign a slate. Your dedication will be recorded in the book
of dedication and the slates then fixed to the church roof.
FREE TIMBER: Finally, in the church car park, there is a pile of timber that has been removed from the roof.
This is mostly untreated timber battening and would make great material for log burning stoves. Please
feel free to help yourself, but be aware that there are nails in the timber. Likewise there is a growing pile of
old slates, which anyone is welcome to help themselves to. Please note that collection and loading is at
the collector’s risk, and please speak to the site foreman – Marina, before collecting.

The pigs are coming……..
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Alex Hammerstein, Project Co-ordinator
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Modbury Parish Council Report
On Monday 10 July the Parish Council met and discussed a number of items. During the public forum a point
was raised about the number of parked cars in Brownston Street that have been scraped by passing vehicles.
th

Three planning applications were considered: a listed building consent which was supported. One
application was not considered as no information was currently available and a third application which was
discussed at length with contributions from the public. This concerned the proposal for a large number of
lodges at the Moor View site near California Cross. The Parish Council voted to object to the application on a
number of issues including environmental concerns and concerns about overdevelopment of the site.
An application for a traffic order for the closure of Church Street and Broad Street for the Christmas Lights
ceremony was supported by the Parish Council. Salt bins for the foot path to the church are being ordered.
The aim is to start weed spraying on kerbs, pavements and selected areas around Modbury at the beginning
of August. Please see the article below.
A complaint was made via the District Councillor concerning the overgrowth on the path adjacent to
Champernowne leading to the school. This will be addressed shortly. There is a need for further clarifications to
be sought as to who is responsible for certain areas in the town which require attention regarding foliage
trimming and grass cutting. The issue of grass cutting was raised again and the contract for the current
contractor doing will not be renewed due to failings. The Council is looking at alternatives.
Provision of new signage at the New Mills industrial site is being chased and the over-prolification of estate
agents signs is being addressed.
It was discussed whether Parish Council members could fill the pot holes in the roads around the parish but
current stipulations by DCC Highways appear to prevent anyone from doing this on the majority of roads
around Modbury.
There was a discussion about the school swimming pool as to which body could take over the running of it so
that it can be open during the school holidays. The Parish Council is looking at various ideas.
It is apparent that at least two of the houses in the Palm Cross development are now occupied and the
District Councillor was asked to chase the provision of footpaths in and out of the development as at present
the only useful path is not finished and inaccessible.

Modbury Parish Council - Working for You
A few weeks ago three Parish Council members attended a 3 day weed spraying course at the Notter Bridge
Training Centre in Cornwall. The course was funded by a grant from Devon County Council. This initiative
results from Devon County Council ceasing most of the weed control measures in our locality. You will
probably have noticed the effects of this around the town!
The course encompassed the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), different types of application of
weed control and most importantly, the legislative aspects of spraying along with the associated procedural
and documentary matters. The course culminated in two examinations, one computer based and one
practical lasting 2-3 hrs in all. I am glad to say that we all passed the exam and consequently we are all
certified for the application of herbicides which is a legal requirement.
Within the next few weeks you may see us out and about dressed in white suits, wellington boots and with
knapsacks on our backs. The areas we will be spraying will be along the roadsides, pavements and kerbs
within the urban area. Care will be taken to preserve the more attractive growths which serve to enhance our
environment.
The weed killer we will be using is used by Councils for this purpose. We will only be spraying when the weather
is acceptable which, in the main, will be no rain for the next few hours and little wind to avoid unwanted
dispersion.
Chris Barnes
Brownston - would anyone from Brownston like to contribute to the Modbury Messenger either on a regular or
occasional basis? Brownston is within the Parish of Modbury and copies of the Modbury Messenger are
distributed to all properties within Brownston. It would be nice for the people of Modbury town to hear from
those living in our sister hamlet. And for those of you living in Modbury - why not take a walk to the California
Inn via the footpath that goes through Brownston - it really is a delightful walk along Miss Husband’s Walk. For
more details Google “Miss Husband’s Walk Modbury”.
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ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
FROM ONLY £8 A
MONTH FOR A
BLACK & WHITE
ADVERTISEMENT
ON A 12 MONTH
SUBSCRIPTION
To discuss advertising in the
Modbury Messenger see our full
advertising schedule on p.14 for
the full range of formats or
contact the Parish Clerk on 01548
830222 or email :
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk

Kingsway, 10 The Priory, Modbury,
South Devon PL21 0TL
Tel : 07763 526814
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FOOD BANK

Modbury Mission Community

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY

Special requests for this
month - Fruit juices, instant
mash and long life milk
Please put any donations in
the box at the back of the
church or at the Coop
–
thank you.

Forthcoming Services and Events at St. George’s
Welcome to our church, especially if you are new to Modbury, or just visiting –
tea and coffee is served at the back of church, after our services – we do hope
that you will join us
10:00 am Noah’s Ark

Thursday 3rd August

7:30 pm Team Council Meeting
Saturday 5th August

2:30 pm Fete – Vicarage Garden (Church is wet)

Sunday 6th August

9:30 am Service of Holy Communion

Wednesday 9th August

9:30 am Staff Meeting

Sunday

Can you play the
Piano or Organ?

13th

Thursday

9:30 pm Family Communion Service

Thursday 24th August

1:00 pm Wedding of Claire and Paul

Sunday

The choir is in desperate need
for someone to accompany
them on the piano for their
practices, which are twice a
month for an hour.
How about the organ? St.
George’s has the equivalent
of a Grade 1 listed organ,
and we are also looking for
someone to play this for us
occasionally at our services.
If you feel that you could
contribute, please speak to
Margaret Romney on 01548
831173.

10:00 am Noah’s Ark

August

Sunday 20th August

Saturday

Can you play the piano, and
if so would you be prepared
to help be part of St.
George’s Church music
team?

9:30 am Family Lay-Led Service

August

17th

26th

27th

3:00 pm Wedding of Lucy and Joseph

August

9:30 am Sunday Worship

August

Monday to Friday 9:00 am – Morning Prayers
www.modburyteam.org
CONTACTS
During the interregnum please contact either of the churchwardens:
Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Alex Hammerstein - 01548 830751
The Vicarage answerphone - 01548 830260

WELSH MALE VOICE CHOIR
Saturday 30th September

NEWTOWN AND DISTRICT MALE VOICE CHOIR
All Saints Church, Holbeton
This is an outstanding choir which has performed at the Royal Albert Hall
and been invited to sing at the Principality Stadium, Cardiff prior to an
international rugby match. They will be supported once again by local
choir GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT. Don’t miss this musical treat.
Tickets and more information to follow, contact 01752 830316
Caroline Bower

St Monica’s
Roman Catholic
Church
St Austin’s Priory,
Ivybridge
01752 892606
Sundays 8.45am Mass
Everyone Welcome
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Coming Soon - Affordable Housing - Palm Cross - Lower Green Park/Moyles Park, Modbury
Phased delivery from June 17
To be eligible for these properties applicants must have a local connection to the parish of Modbury in the
first instance. Those with a local connection to South Hams would be considered if no applicants meeting the
primary connection are found.
Local connection criteria (at least one of these should be met)
-

The person has lived in the parish/town for 3 out of 5 years preceding the allocation.

-

The person has immediately prior to the allocation, lived in the parish for 6 out of 12 months.

-

Immediate family of the applicant have lived in the parish for 5 years preceding the allocation
(Immediate family is defined as parents, siblings or non-dependant children)

-

The person has permanent employment in the parish with a minimum contract of 16 hours per week
which has continued for at least 6 months preceding the allocation, without a break in employment of
more than 3 months and including self-employment. Employment needs to be of a permanent nature.

-

Any periods of ordinary residence in the parish (Please telephone to ask if unsure)

To bid you must be registered with Devon Homechoice. To register with Devon Homechoice or
for advice about bidding please call 01803 861234, visit www.devonhomechoice.com
DCH Lettings Team – 01872 267372 or lettings@dchgroup.com

For information on shared ownership properties on this scheme, please contact:
DCH Sales Team – 01752 856037 or sales@dchgroup.com

Contacts:

Police Community Support Officer: You have several ways of contacting your local PCSO, PC Ryan Hayhurst,
from the Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Policing Team: Tel: 101
Email 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
District Councillor (Charterlands Ward): Beth Huntley: Tel: 07565 263894 Email: Cllr.Huntley@southhams.gov.uk
County Councillor (Salcombe Division): Rufus Gilbert. Tel: 01548 856659 Email: rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk

Modbury Messenger Closing Date
The copy date for the September 2017 Modbury Messenger is 10th August. Please send all copy, except for
paid advertisements by e-mail to: messenger@modburypc.co.uk.
Commercial advertisements should be sent to the Parish Clerk at parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Advertising rates are published on the Modbury Parish Council website www.modburypc.co.uk
The Modbury Messenger is published by the Parish Council and is printed by Kingfisher Print, Totnes. The views
expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Parish Council.
MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.
2 Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA
Tel: 01548 830222
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of Business: Mondays 2.00pm –4.00pm
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday
Planning Applications: Notices of planning applications lodged with
SHDC are displayed on the Parish Noticeboard outside the Post
Office. Copies of plans relating to these applications can be
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours.
Contacting Parish Councillors: Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday mornings from 10.00 -11.00am.
Should you have any parish matter you would like to discuss come
along to the Office or call in to the Office and speak to the Parish
Clerk, Sacha Hager. Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the
public forum held at the beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Monday of each month at 7 pm in the
Pavilion, QEII Recreation Ground.
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PERSONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Thanks etc)
£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words
(Subject to available space)
The
Editorial
Committee
reserve the right to précis/
abbreviate any
copy
submitted for inclusion in the
M o d b u r y M e s s e n g e r. T h e
contents of the Modbury
Messenger may not be
reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of
Modbury Parish Council.

Holbeton Film Club
August’s film is The BFG, certificate PG (mild
threat). Ten-year-old Sophie meets the Big
Friendly Giant (Mark Rylance). Naturally
scared at first, the young girl soon realizes that
he is actually quite gentle and charming. As
their friendship grows, Sophie's presence
attracts the unwanted attention of other
giants. After travelling to London, Sophie and
the BFG must convince the Queen to help
them get rid of all the bad giants.
This is showing on Friday the 11th August in
Holbeton Village Hall. Doors open 7pm,
programme starts 7:30pm. Tickets on the door
£4 for adults, £2 for children under 12 years.
Light refreshments and ice creams will be on
sale.
Our programme for the rest of the year is:
Saturday 16th September*
Friday 13th October
Saturday 11th November
Friday 8th December

Bridget Jones’ Baby (15)
Lion (PG)
I, Daniel Blake (15)
The Buddy Holly Story (PG)

*note: 3rd Saturday in the month
Harry Baumer 830274
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TAKE A BREAK
At our Meeting on 7th July, Dr Jonathan M Clarke, DC, a Chiropractor gave an excellent
talk on the subject of ‘Contacting your inner health’. He was very enthusiastic that we all
become more informed of how our general health is maintained, from birth to old age
and recounted many anecdotes from his experiences as a Chiropractor.
This was our last monthly meeting before our summer break, therefore, there will be no meeting in August, we
shall resume meetings on Friday 1st September when we look forward to seeing everyone again. During July a
group of WI Members visited the Britannia Royal Naval College at Dartmouth for a guided tour. We will also
be at the Modbury Barrow Markets on 15th July and 12th and 26th August, contributions to our stall of cakes,
pastries, plants etc are most welcome as are the customers who support us.
New members are always welcome to join Modbury WI at The QE2 Sports Pavilion meetings start at 7.30 pm.
If you would like further information, please contact our Modbury WI Secretary Gill Watts on 01548 830648.
Connie O’Neill, President, Modbury WI

Modbury Friends of St Luke's Hospice
It is almost 10 years since Sue McCallum (a previous St
Luke's employee) asked us to set up a group in Modbury
to try and raise funds and awareness of the Hospice in
Modbury. St Luke’s Hospice still needs almost £5 million
each year to provide its caring services. Since then we
have become members of over 1000 volunteers for St
Luke's. We have organised or helped with at least two
events each year in and around our town. Many of you will remember some of them such as jazz nights,
market stalls, a quiz night “pig racing” and help with the Music Festival and Open Gardens. There is a basic
group of 10 on our committee and we have a collection of others who provide cakes, delicacies and plants
when asked. A lot of our success depends not only on our efforts but the generosity and support of many
people in and around Modbury.
This article is an early warning of our next event on 14th October which will be an “Auction of Promises”
evening including supper and bar.
Some examples of promises are • giving help eg 2 hours gardening, French lessons...
• boat trips,
• loans of holiday houses
• sacks of manure for the garden (which we had last time we organised this event)
• meal for 2 in a pub or restaurant
• beauty services......
I hope you can see that promises can be large, small or as varied as you can make them dependant on your
talents or interests. If you can think of a promise please let me know at joan.ellis44@gmail.com stating the
promise, your name and contact details.
More details of the auction nearer the time.

Joan Ellis

Modbury Tennis Club welcomes new members.
Contact: Paul Eden, tel: 01548 831064
Email modburytennisclub@btinternet.com
Club sessions: 6.30 pm until dusk Thursday
evenings and10am until midday Sunday
mornings
MTC has two hard surface outside courts in
good condition with a small club pavilion.
Throughout the year we organise mini
tournaments and coaching sessions.
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Pause for Thought
Last month I talked about CLANGing. This month I thought I might drill down a little further into one of the
words of the acronym.
C for Connect. Connect simply means bring together or in to contact so that a real link is established.
Making real connections and links can demand a lot of hard work and effort. It can be daunting and scary
making the first move especially for people who are new to a community, are lonely or suffer with mental
health issues or long term health problems.
Modbury is a great place for making links and connections with many opportunities to reach out and help or
support others, young and old. Look out for the youngsters selling their wares at the barrow market, the
people who drive others to hospital and become buddies for the house bound through Modbury Caring and
remember the ‘Dunkirk’ all hands to the pump spirit when the town flooded.
Making connections is going to be so important when the new houses start filling up. It is part of human nature
to see change as a threat, but instead we should look for the opportunity, diversity, skills and talents that new
residents bring and start building the connections and links that will make them feel welcome and valued.
Sarah Wyatt
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Can You Help the Devon Air Ambulance
Please allow me to introduce myself, I am the newly
appointed Volunteer Manager here at the Devon Air
Ambulance Head Office in Exeter and I’m looking
into possible ways in which I can promote our need
for volunteers in local communities throughout
Devon.
Our aim is "to relieve sickness and injury in and
around the county of Devon through provision of an
emergency Air Ambulance Service."
Our fantastic family of volunteers are an invaluable
part of our fundraising team and the backbone of
the Charity. They ensure we remain truly rooted in
the community we serve.
If anyone would like to find out about volunteer roles
- such as box collecting, giving talks, attending
cheque presentation, assisting in our charity shops
and assist at our events;
please contact us by ringing 01392 466666 or email
c.jones@daat.org
Cara Jones
Modbury Parish Council is looking for donations to
help towards the costs of Devon Air Ambulance night
landing facilities at the Queen Elizabeth II Recreation
Ground. Any donations should be made payable to
MARS via the Parish Office at 2 Galpin Street or
contact the Parish Clerk for more details on 01548
830222.

SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday 26th August
Poundwell Square 09:30 to 12:30

Modbury Local
History Society

Tuesday 8th August
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
Poundwell Square 15:35 to 16:35

August walk dates:1st August
8th August
15th August
22nd August
29th August
Contact Modbury volunteer walk
leaders:
Sue Rogers (831289)
Sandra Sidey (830582)
Catherine Speight (830195)
Monica Yunnie (831049)
Louise Evans (Active Devon)
Walking for Health Co-ordinator
louise.evans@activedevon.org

Members and friends of the Modbury Local History
Society enjoyed the summer outing in June and the
venue, Torre Abbey, was ideal.
We shall be starting the new season of talks on
Wednesday 13th September, when we shall be
welcoming the return of Mrs Judith Farmer from
Cornwood. Her subject will be “The Domesday
Book – and its relevance to this area of Devon”.
Meetings will be held in the Assembly Room of the
White Hart, by courtesy of the Management,
starting at 7.30 pm. The subscription will remain at
£10 per year, or £3 for each meeting for visitors.
Please pay by cash or cheque at the first meeting,
if possible. Programmes are being prepared and
all meetings will be advertised in The Messenger.
David Mitchell (Tel. No. 830 446)
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MARS 50 - 50 LOTTERY RESULTS
Amount

April 2017

No

Name

1st Prize

36

Lesley Preston

£36.50

2nd Prize

6

Watts Grandchildren

£21.90

3rd Prize

67

John Martin

£14.60

May 2017
1st Prize

No
5

Name
Hazel Thorns

2nd Prize

63

Ann Turner

£21.90

3rd Prize

161

Sally Taylor

£14.60

June 2017
1st Prize

No
144

Name
Alison Hodgart

Amount
£36.50

2nd Prize

179

Richard Taylor

£21.90

3rd Prize

27

Mrs Chris Hodson

£14.60

Amount
£36.50

Aveton Gifford
Preschool Playgroup
Every Monday
morning 9.45am in
term time
Babies, Toddlers and
Pre-schoolers
welcome
A friendly group
always happy to
welcome
newcomers
Find us in The Hive, located
behind the school, access
through the school.
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Christian Comment
Summer is here, and what wonderful displays of colour there are in our gardens - just one of the things that
help us to appreciate wonders of creation for, not
long ago, these plants and flowers were just dried
up seeds of varying shapes and sizes. Yet when
these seeds were sown in the soil, watered by
the rain and warmed by the sunshine they
burst into life and grew into fine plants. Often
all this happens without any further input
from the person who planted them, but
sometimes the young plants need a helping
hand in the form of the addition of extra
nutrients to the soil or the extraction of weeds
which threaten to choke the growth.
When we think about it, aren’t we as individuals
growth of a seed is influenced by the things
influenced by the conditions and the people
continuing throughout the whole of our lives. So
and support one another!
One of the
church was their love and care for each other.

very similar to seeds and plants? Just as the
around it, so our development as individuals is
around us - starting from our childhood and
how important it is that we affirm, encourage,
characteristics of the Christians of the early

On several occasions Jesus told parables in which
he drew parallels between the growth process of
seeds and plants and the development of faith. For instance in Mark 4:26-29 he tells us that the Word of God
like the seed grows in God’s good time. This reminds us that we often never know what an effect the
evidence of our faith in our lives is having on the people with whom we come into contact. Just as we don’t
know what effect the experience of bringing a child to church for baptism will have on the child’s parents,
godparents or family members. It may well be that on that day a seed of faith is sown in someone’s heart,
which in God’s good time will start to grow, and as Jesus reminds us, just as a minute seed can grow into a big
bush (Mark 4:30-32) so that tiny seed of faith could grow into something big.
Joyce Howitt

piano lessons for young children ……….........…..with a difference
Piano lessons which use the “mother tongue” method of learning are accessible to very young
children, and have been shown to work for ALL children. We learn to speak by listening to
others, and so we can learn to play by listening to music. The best time to start is between
the ages of 3 and 6.
If you are interested and prepared to have a real piano in your home, come to observe some
lessons and think about whether you would like to provide this opportunity for your child.
For the children this is a painless and straight-forward way of learning about music. For the
parent it requires some effort (attendance at lessons and help with practice at home), but
you do NOT need to be musical in order to support your child's learning.
I teach at home in a lovely environment about 7 minutes drive from Modbury. If you would
like to talk about lessons then please call or email me, Jo Highley, on 01548 83080
jo@springbankmusic.co.uk.
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Our classes have stopped for the
summer but will re-start in
September. We are available for
individual lessons or to sort your
computer problems throughout
the summer period.

Thursday 17th August
2pm, Modbury Memorial Hall

COMPUTER CLUB
Everyone welcome, whether you have a
PC, Mac, iPad, Tablet or Smartphone to
discuss your projects or problems

For further details or to book private
tuition or computer technical issues
call Lynne 07806559465 or Chris
07722254064 or email
bcsmodbury@gmail.com
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ADVERTISING RATES MODBURY MESSENGER AUGUST 2017
1 INSERTION

3 – 10
INSERTSIONS
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS
(Year Total)

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

1/8 page

£15.00

£30.00

£13.00

£26.00

£8.00

£16.00

£96.00

£192.00

1/4 page

£30.00

£60.00

£25.00

£50.00

£15.00

£30.00

£180.00

£360.00

1/2 page

£54.00

£108.00

£43.00

£86.00

£25.00

£50.00

£300.00

£600.00

1 page

£96.00

£192.00

£74.00

£148.00

£40.00

£80.00

£480.00

£960.00

SIZE

Advertisement Sizes:
One eighth page
One quarter page
One half page
Full page

Portrait or Landscape 1.75” x 2.5” (45mm by 65mm)
Portrait 3.5” x 5” (90mm x 130mm) Landscape 7” x 2.5”
Landscape 7” x 5” (180mm x 130mm) Portrait 10” x 3.5”
Portrait 7” x 10” (180mm x 250mm)

To advertise in the Modbury Messenger, contact the Parish Clerk on 01548 830222, email
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk or call at the Parish Office, 2 Galpin Street between 2pm and 4pm on
Mondays.
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August General Meeting- Ivybridge U3A
Monday August 21st
2 pm in the Watermark
Fire Safety in the Home - Mark Heveran
The speaker, Mark Heveran, will explain about free home safety visits that can be arranged and talk about
some of the equipment used.
Jean Sherrill
ivybridge.u3a@gmail.com
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Lloyds Bank Mobile Service
The Lloyds Bank Mobile service has changed its
operating times from those originally published in
the Modbury Messenger. The Mobile Branch is now
Wi-Fi enabled for your Internet Banking needs. If
you wish to know more about Internet Banking, call
in at the Kingsbridge or Ivybridge branches.
Monday
South Brent (Old School Centre)
Modbury (Poundwell)

10.00-11.30
12.45-14.30

Tuesday
Dartmouth (Mayors Avenue)

10.00-14.30

Wednesday
Salcombe (Shadycombe)

10:15-14.15

Thursday
Dartmouth (Mayors Ave)
South Brent (Old School Centre)

10.00-12.00
13.30-15.00

Friday
Ashburton (Kingsbridge Lane)

10.00-14.30
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